The social brain hypothesis assumes the evolution of social behaviour changes animals' ecological environments, and predicts evolutionary shifts in social structure will be associated with changes in brain investment. Most social brain models to date assume social behaviour imposes additional cognitive challenges to animals, favouring the evolution of increased brain investment.
Introduction
We studied the neuroecology of brain investment to test predictions of social brain hypotheses, using wasps (Hymenoptera: Vespidae) as subjects. The field of neuroecology uses comparative approaches to identify environmental factors that select for evolutionary changes in brain tissue investment. Brains are compartmentalized into anatomically discrete regions with distinct cognitive functions. Because neural tissue is among the most expensive to produce and maintain metabolically, natural selection will balance cognitive processing power against tissue costs to favour an optimal investment in each brain region [1] . Investment in a given brain region (e.g. relative tissue volume) is expected to correspond to the cognitive demands placed on that region [2, 3] . For example, species shifts into low-light environments (nocturnal activity, subterranean activity and cavedwelling) can be accompanied by reductions in the size of visual-processing brain regions relative to visually oriented ancestors [4, 5] . The social brain hypothesis extends the range of brain-relevant environmental factors to include social behaviour. Social brain models propose that interactions with conspecifics are an important source of cognitive challenges to animals, and generally assume increases in social complexity select for greater brain investment [6] [7] [8] . Positive correlations of brain region size and social complexity are found in diverse vertebrate taxa [7, [9] [10] [11] , and social brain selection has been invoked as a factor in human brain evolution [12, 13] . Vertebrate social groups often comprise associations of unrelated or distantly related individuals from the same generation (excepting mole rats [14] ), and considerable opportunity exists for evolutionary conflicts of interest and within-group antagonism. The need to assess and respond to intra-group conflict (including formations of alliances) can be major determinant of cognitive capacity in social vertebrates; social brain theorists refer to this as Machiavellian intelligence [15] . We propose conflict-driven effects on brain development are one class of social brain models, which we term social challenge hypotheses. Social challenge hypotheses predict positive associations between sociality or social complexity and brain investment.
However, sociality is not a unitary phenomenon. The ways societies evolve and develop differ among taxa, and the predicted effects of sociality on individual brain investment depend on how and why social groups form in a given species. The predicted direction and magnitude of brain investment with sociality is not straightforward. For example, Gronenberg & Riveros [16] developed social recognition-based models and predicted brain investment would peak at intermediate levels of sociality in 'individual-based' societies, and then decrease as 'class-based' societies evolve [17] . The capacity to recognize individual group members in small/primitive societies could favour increased brain investment relative to solitary ancestors, but group (rather than individual) recognition predominates in larger/derived class-based societies. These predictions received mixed support when tested using total brain volume and olfactory tissue investment in brains of fungus-gardening ants [17] .
Here, we develop an alternative model for social brain evolution that makes different predictions, which we term the distributed cognition hypothesis. Social insect colonies typically comprise multi-generation family groups rather than co-generational associations. Strong colony-level selection, driven in part by intense between-colony (between-family) competition, can select for effective information sharing and division of labour within insect colonies. If within-group communication has supplemented (or supplanted) individual sensory assessment [18, 19] , social challenge hypotheses will not apply to insect societies. As an alternative, if cooperative information sharing among individuals takes precedence over within-colony conflict, selection for individual cognitive abilities can be relaxed. The general prediction of distributed cognition models is opposite to that of social challenge models: brain investment will decrease, rather than increase, with increases in sociality. Distributed cognition predictions also differ from social recognition models: individual brain investment will decrease with the advent of sociality relative to solitary ancestors. Elaborations of social complexityincreases in group size, or in the strength of division of labour within social clades-could be associated with even greater reductions in the need for individual cognition. If so, distributed cognition predicts further decreases in brain investment in more socially advanced clades.
We present the first phylogenetically informed comparative test of social brain models in social insects using social paper wasps (Polistinae) and their closest solitary relatives the potter wasps (Eumeninae-Hymenoptera: Vespidae) as subjects. In addition to the ability to compare derived social taxa with their solitary sister taxon, we took advantage of the great diversity in levels of colony complexity among social paper wasp species. Vespid species vary in colony size, mode of colony founding (by independent females or by swarms) and degree of queen/worker caste differentiation [18, 20, 21] .
We used two measures of brain investment to test for relationships with sociality. (i) Relative size of the mushroom body (MB) calyces. Mushroom bodies are paired neuropils in the forebrain of arthropods, used in multisensory integration, associative learning and spatial memory [22, 23] . MB calyx volume correlates with dendrite length and branching complexity, and with the number of neuronal synapses [23] [24] [25] . Increases in paper wasp MB calyx volume are associated with complex behavioural tasks (foraging) and with dominance status [26, 27] . MB calyx investment provides an arthropod analogue of cerebral investment among vertebrates [6, 28] . Recent studies of brain evolution in the insect order Hymenoptera showed changes in brain architecture, such as increases in MB size and structural complexity, pre-dated the origins of sociality [29] . Previous studies included few or no social taxa and did not directly address the predictions of social brain models.
(ii) The ratio of antennal lobe (olfactory processing) to optic lobe (visual processing) volumes. Riveros et al. [17] recommended the antennal to optic lobe ratio as an indicator of brain investment for social species that rely heavily on chemical (pheromonal) communication.
To analyse associations of brain structure with social behaviour, we first asked whether social and solitary Vespidae species differed in brain structure. We then tested whether further evolutionary transitions in social complexity among the social species were associated with brain structure differences. We used three indices of colony complexity in our species-level comparative analyses: (i) mature colony size (numbers of adults), (ii) mode of colony founding (independent versus swarm) and (iii) degree of queen/worker caste differentiation.
Material and methods (a) Subject taxa and sampling effort
All subjects were adult females. We analysed brain architecture of 180 individual vespid wasps from 29 species in 20 genera (see electronic supplementary material for details of phylogeny). Six species in five genera were solitary-nesting potter wasps (Eumeninae). Social species were sampled from the subfamily Polistinae: two species in two genera of Old World Ropalidiini, one species each of Mischocyttarini and Polistini, and 19 species from 11 genera of Neotropical swarm-founding Epiponini [30] [31] [32] . We collected neuroanatomical data on one to 13 wasps per species ( X ¼ 6:2), with one to 10 individuals from each caste ( X ¼ 3:28 queens, X ¼ 4:78 workers) for the social species. We obtained workers for all 23 social species, and queens for 18 of these species. We sampled one species per genus, except in some Eumeninae and in the speciose paper wasp genus Polybia, where we used a subgeneric phylogeny to select a maximum of two species per subgenus [31, 32] .
(b) Specimen collection and preparation
Wasps were field-collected into and stored in buffered aldehydebased fixative (Prefer, Anatech Ltd) for at least two months until histological processing. See electronic supplementary material for details of collection dates and locations. All wasps were collected from nests in the field except Brachygastra, which were collected rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 282: 20150791 from a swarm, and Parapolybia, Ropalidia and the Eumeninae, which were collected as foragers at flowers.
(c) Determining subjects' caste
We dissected each subject's gaster (the terminal abdominal body region) in fixative. We exposed the ovaries and examined them at 10Â under a binocular dissecting scope. We selected workers that had filamentous ovarioles with no visible opaque oocyte swelling, and queens with at least one fully opaque oocyte more than 2.5 times as long as broad per ovariole. All subjects were mature wasps with fully hardened, deeply coloured cuticles. We did not know the individual histories of the subjects and we assumed our haphazardly chosen samples were representative of mature females of each caste.
(d) Social complexity variables
Colony size. Colony sizes were mean numbers of adults in mature colonies; values were obtained from published records or from our own field collections [20,33 -36] . Mode of founding. Social species were categorized as independent-founding (new nests initiated by a solitary queen) or swarm-founding (nests initiated socially by a group of queens and workers) based on published accounts [20, 37] . Caste differentiation. We categorized the degree of queen/worker caste differentiation in each species based on published morphometric analyses and our own observations [38 -41] . We used the caste-differentiation categories of Noll et al. [41] to classify the social species' degree of queen/worker caste differences as follows. No castes: continuous morphological and ovary development variation. Physiological castes: only queens show ovary development. Size castes: queens are larger but similar in shape. Morphological castes: queens are distinct in shape (body allometry). We pooled species with physiological and size castes for our analyses.
(e) Histology and neuroanatomy
We used standard histology and light photomicrography techniques to estimate the volumes of brain regions [42, 43] . To summarize, we embedded wasps' head capsules in plastic resin and sectioned the entire brain on a rotary microtome. After staining the sections, we captured digital images of all brain tissues with a compound microscope. We traced the areas of targeted brain regions in images of serial sections, and then multiplied (area Â section thickness) to estimate the volume of each brain region [44] . Details of these methods are given in the electronic supplementary material. We measured the brain neuropils (regions of dendritic arborization and axonal connections) and did not include the layers of neuron cell bodies that surround the brain. The MB calyx lip, collar and basal ring were pooled into a volume for MB calyx (a measure of central/integrative processing), two regions of the optic lobes (medulla and lobula) were pooled to yield optic lobe volume (peripheral visual processing), and the volume of the olfactory glomeruli yielded antennal lobe volume (peripheral chemosensory processing). We used total volume of all other brain structures-central complex, protocerebral mass, and MB lobes and peduncles-as an index of overall brain size (henceforth referred to as brain remainder).
(f ) Variables and statistical analyses
All analyses were performed using SPSS v. 20 software (IBM corp. 2011). We used general linear models to test relationships of continuous and categorical covariates with species-mean brain investment (the ratio of MB calyx to brain remainder volume, and the antennal lobe to optic lobe volume ratio). We present the results of analyses run on all subjects for each species. Queens and workers could differ in brain architecture [45] , and we did not sample equal numbers of each caste for all species. To check for caste differences, we repeated all analyses on data for each caste separately; in every case, patterns of statistical significance for each caste were identical to the results for the full dataset, including post hoc analyses, and we do not report the results for these tests on separate castes.
We performed a phlylogenetic independent-contrasts analysis to account for possible effects of species relatedness on the patterns we measured. We used COMPARE v. 4.6b software [46] and published phylogenies of Polistinae and Eumeninae [30 -32] . All branch lengths were set to one, except in the case of unresolved nodes or nodes for which no information was available; these were set to a small branch length values (0.001) as recommended by Martins [46] . 
Results

Discussion (a) Distributed cognition and social brain evolution in insects
We found no support for the social complexity hypothesis nor the individual recognition hypothesis. Instead, our data on MB calyx investment supported the main prediction of the distributed cognition hypothesis: solitary species had significantly greater MB calyx investment than social species. Among social species none of the three measures of social complexity (colony size, mode of colony founding and caste determination category) covaried with MB calyx investment. These patterns suggest the transition from solitary nesting to obligate sociality in Vespidae was accompanied by an average decrease in investment in brain tissue for central cognitive processing at the individual level. Further changes in colony structure or caste differentiation were not associated with brain architecture.
All the solitary species we sampled were in a single clade that was the sister taxon to the social species (electronic supplementary material, figure S1), and the phylogenetically corrected analysis did not support a significant relationship of MB investment with social behaviour. The generality of decreased MB investment with the evolution of insect sociality should be tested in other insect taxa, including solitary and social species such as bees and termites/roaches [47, 48] , to act as important checks on the generality of our findings. Elaborations of social structure that occurred after sociality evolved were not associated with directional changes in MB calyx investment. These patterns stand in marked contrast to the general association of increased sociality with greater investment in brain central processing regions among several taxa of vertebrates [6, 7, 10, 11] . Our conclusion that increases in social complexity were not relevant to brain evolution relies on the assumption that the proxies for social complexity we analysed-colony size, mode of colony founding and degree of caste differentiation-reflect cognitively relevant variation in social structure. Some of the proxies we used are comparable with indicators of social complexity that are related to brain investment among vertebrates. Although our understanding of how insects encode and process social information is minimal [49] , we believe our taxon sampling effectively captured the wide range of social structures presented by the Vespidae.
We did not find evidence for differences among grades of sociality with antennal/optic lobe investment. The nocturnal paper wasp Apoica appeared to have an exceptionally high antennal/optic volume ratio, possible reflecting adaptation to activity in low-light conditions [42] .
(b) Revisiting the predictions of the social brain hypothesis: linking societies and individuals
For most vertebrate taxa ( possibly excepting naked mole rats), the patterns expected under the social brain hypothesis are relatively straightforward: group members will face an increase in socially imposed cognitive challenges as social complexity increases; this should be matched by a similar pattern of increased brain investment. We suggest this is true because of the fundamental way vertebrate societies are structured: vertebrate social groups are ecological contexts where individual reproductive agendas are pursued [8] . As social complexity increases, social interactions play a greater role (relative to other ecological factors, such as the needs to forage and avoid predators) in fitness variation. Social prowess may even become a predominant selective force on cognition [8, 9] . Social conflict probably plays a major role in these patterns.
There is an important difference between vertebrate and insect societies in how social complexity arises. Simple vertebrate societies are often family groups, but larger vertebrate societies comprise increasingly distant relatives or even collections of non-relatives. This is not true of social insects: excepting unicolonial invasive ants [50] , most insect societies are family groups. Changes in insect colony size and social complexity involve modifications of family structure, with a general trend towards increasing individual specialization and division of labour among group members [18, 19] . In some senses, insect colonies can be viewed as extended phenotypes of the reproductive(s). We found evidence for a marked decrease, rather than an increase, in MB calyx investment that accompanied the origins of sociality in one social insect clade. Our data further suggest the most important transition rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 282: 20150791
was from solitary life to simple societies, with further transitions in social structure having no measurable effect on brain architecture. This pattern indicates super-organismal attributes, such as distributed cognition, arose early in social evolution among Vespidae.
